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S’mores

A timeless camp tradition, it’s hard not to love s’mores,
whether you enjoy the sweet treat or just the ritual. But
you’re not limited to only enjoying them at camp! An
increasingly popular wedding favor, and a great DIY dessert
for a backyard bash, there are several different safe and
stylish ways of bringing the classic campfire activity to your
next event.

1. Rustic: Fire Pit
For the traditional s’mores feel with a more controlled burn,
turn toward fire pits or fire columns to provide the heat.
Surround fire pits with chairs, benches, and tables with prepackaged s’mores ingredients to invite your guests to take a

seat and enjoy!

2. Modern: Sterno Cans
Gather around tables, either cocktail height or dining height,
and swap centerpieces for a couple of Sterno cans to create a
tabletop solution for roasting s’mores. The look is more
modern, and it may even be allowed in venues that don’t permit
fires. Add a tiered tray or stand to each table with a
selection of ingredients and roasting sticks to keep
everything your guests will need in one place.

3. Creative: Toppings Bar
Turn the simple treat into a full-fledged dessert with a
toppings bar. With a selection of spreads, candies, nuts, and
more, your guests can get creative with their s’mores. Open up
some propane BBQs for an easy walk-up marshmallow roasting
station, provide some mugs and urns full of hot cocoa, and
don’t forget to offer plates, utensils, and napkins in case
the creations get messy!

Products pictured: Fire Pit, Adirondack Chairs, Adirondack
Side Table, Artificial Boxwood Hedge, Austin Cocktail Tables,
Gunmetal Barstools, Bronze Tree Cupcake Stand, Maui Clear
Glass Bowl, Copper Hammered Coffee Urn with Wrought Iron Base,
Copper Mug, Iron 3-Tier Tray.
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Yelp’s

Home

Away From Home (VIDEO)
A cul-de-sac of Tollhouse Bros. model homes in Reno became the
scene of an epic block party this week for Yelp’s Home Away
From Home event, benefiting Ronald McDonald House Charities of
Northern Nevada. Guests were invited to wander through nine
model homes, sampling food and drink from some of the region’s
best caterers. Out on the street, among model vehicles from
Nissan of Reno and a selection of our coziest lounge
furniture, guests were able to enjoy the night with more food
and drink options and other attractions and contests, all to
the sounds of Do Well Events on the stage.
Proceeds from the event benefited the Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Northern Nevada, keeping families with sick
children together and near the care and resources they need.
Learn more about the Ronald McDonald House Charities.
Here’s a full list of Yelp’s partners who helped put on this
event:
MAJOR SUPPORT FROM:
Alice 96.5
ANI Building Solutions
Blanchard, Krasner & French
Celebrations! Party Rentals
Dickson Realty
KRXI FOX 11
Marcello Rostagni Photography
NV Energy
Toll Brothers, Inc.
COMFORT FOODS BY THE BEST:
BJ’s Nevada Barbecue
Blend Catering
Chef’s Palette
Cherry Bomb Catering
Creme Cafe

Cheese Board American Bistro
Nomchompa
Roundabout Grill
Tim Meevasin
Whole Foods Market
BLOCK PARTY BITES, SIPS, & ATTRACTIONS:
Aloha Shack
Ceol Irish Pub
Monaco
Mix Bakeshop
Sangria Lolea
TapSnap
The Hytch
SUPPORTING PARTNERS
Atlantis Casino Resort & Spa
Dillard’s
Do Well Events
Eldorado Resorts
Flux
Nissan of Reno
This is Reno
RC Willey
Products pictured: Felicity Settee, Felicity Canopy Chair,
Felicity Ottoman, Felicity Bench, Monaco Wing Chair, Monaco
Sofa, Monaco Coffee Table, Monaco Side Table, Adirondack
Chair, Panama Loveseat, Panama Coffee Table.

Trend Alert | 4 Stylish and

Fun Fourth
Ideas

of

July

Party

It’s officially summer, and with less than two weeks until
Fourth of July, now is the time to start planning your
Independence Day festivities! Keep reading for 4 Stylish and
Fun Fourth of July Party Ideas.

1. Beverage Service
In the heat of July, it’s important that everyone stays
hydrated. Fill big dispensers or pitchers with ice water and
disperse them around the party area to make sure your guests
stay safe in the warm weather. You can also use glass
dispensers as self-serve stations for mixed drinks or sangria
with fresh fruits. Or, if you prefer to serve single-serving
beverages, fill up big buckets with ice and stock them with
bottles and cans.

2. Fun and Games
Something about this holiday manages to get everyone in a
playful mood. Be prepared with lots of lawn games and
activities for the kids as well. Ring toss is an easy DIY
project, tic-tac-toe and Yahtzee have large lawn versions, and
water guns and bubble stations will keep kids entertained for
hours.

3. Creating Comfort
Since the Fourth of July is usually a day that’s spent
outdoors, make sure guests are kept comfortable throughout the
day and into the night. Sunscreen and bug spray will be
appreciated, and setting up lounge furniture and fire pits
will have everyone relaxing well into the night as you wait
for the fireworks to begin.

4. Fireworks and Sparklers
Every Fourth of July party should end with some sort of
fireworks! If you can’t bring out the big ones (or don’t feel
like transporting the entire party to a firework-safe
location), sparklers are a fun alternative for guests of all
ages. Have plenty on hand for the end of the night when
everyone wants to join in on the fun!

Products pictured: Carson Bar, Carson Bar-Back, Bar Lighted
Sign, Cobalt-Rimmed Old Fashioned Glasses, Red Bubble Goblets,
Galvanized Tub, Glass Beverage Dispenser, Straight Old
Fashioned Glasses, Monaco Sofa, Monaco Wing Chair, Monaco
Coffee Table, Monaco Side Table, Adirondack Chairs, Adirondack
Side Table, Fire Pit, Artificial Boxwood Hedges, Round Light
Wicker Charger, Bistro Dinner Plate, Rio Ruby Salad Plate,
Parker Flatware, Fizz Blueberry Napkin, Zipp Tomato Napkin,
Beer Pilsner Glasses.

Looks We Love | 5 Father’s
Day Party Ideas
Father’s Day is the perfect occasion to throw the first big
summer party of the year! Take this opportunity to spruce up
the backyard or scout out a great location at your local park
and set the tone for this summer’s future parties and BBQs! To
show dad how much he means to you, think about his favorite
things and make the day all about him. Here are 5 of our best
Father’s Day Party Ideas.

1. For the Grill Master
For the dad that just loves a good BBQ, keep the décor simple
and easy. The grill is the main attraction, with the food a
close second, so you don’t need to add much to make dad happy.
Some classic outdoor dining staples, like tables, plenty of
seating, and stacks of plates, silverware, and napkins will
get the job done. Prep for some fun lawn games and you’re all
set for a day of fun!

2. For Mr. Fix-It
If the
themed
décor,
unique

hardware store is dad’s second home, throw him a toolbash. Cheap construction hats as bowls, caution tape
and clever names for themed snacks come together for a
theme that will entertain all of your guests.

3. For the Sports Buff
Whether it’s his home team or he plays the sport, dedicate the
day to dad’s favorite. Team colors are an easy option, and
baseball, basketball, football, and hockey can all be turned
into fun party themes — and possible party activities!

4. For the Outdoorsman
If he would rather be spending his time camping and fishing,
make sure father’s day reflects those favorite pastimes. If
you can’t gift him a camping and fishing trip for the weekend,
you can still throw a party to remind him of the great
outdoors. From Swedish Fish snacks to s’mores for dessert, a
little thought and creativity can turn basic supplies into the
perfect camp party.

5. For the Super Fan
What’s the one thing your dad just can’t get enough of?
Whether it’s superheroes or craft beer, center the day’s décor
and activities on whatever dad is most passionate about. You
may come up with a perfect theme that’s unique and specific to

the man of the hour – something he is sure to appreciate.

Products pictured: Caprice Peridot Tabledrape, Nova Flatware,
Round Beaded Platinum Charger, Victoria Dinner Plate, Dottie
Salad Plate, Spanish Olive Polyester Napkin, Linen White
Napkin, Picnic Table, Black and White Check Overlay, Round
Light Wicker Charger, Lucca Ivory Dinner Plate, Linen
Tangerine Napkin, Satin Fuchsia Napkin, Fiddle Flatware,
Copper Mug, Pint Glass, Market Buffet Table with Black and
White Stripe Awning, Organza Apple Overlay, Mint Julep Cup
Medium, Canary Polyester Napkin, Chalkboard Reservation Stand,
Tiffany Plates, Market Mini Bar Cart, Savoie Wine Glass, Amber
Dixie Goblets, Black and White Check Tabledrape, Rio Ruby
Salad Plates, Mason Jar, Burlap Runner, Galvanized Cake
Pedestals, Artificial Boxwood Hedge, Children’s Adirondack
Chair.

How To | 5 Tips to Throw a
Kids Party on a Budget
Throwing a party for the kids in your life is a fun way to
help them create memories that will last a lifetime. But you
don’t need to break the bank to do it! Here are our 5 tips to
throw a kids party on a budget.

1. Start planning early
Planning ahead always reduces stress when planning for any
kind of celebration, but it becomes even more important when
you’re planning on a budget. Starting early will give you time
to decide what you want to spend the most money on and time to

compare prices on items you need.

2. Avoid branded décor
While most kids will surely want their party to be themed
around their favorite TV show or movie, that doesn’t mean you
have to spend your savings on branded party items at specialty
stores. Go for coordinating colors for most of your party
essentials, with just a few balloons or posters with branded
images.

3. Reuse or rent
Since you’re now on the lookout for some simple colored
plates, napkins, table linens, and other party supplies, see
what you can find around the house. If you can’t find what you
need in your own home, rent what you can to save some money,
be a little kinder to the environment, and reduce the daunting
clean up tasks.

4. Skip a big meal
Supplying food for all the party guests can add up to a major
cost. Instead of hosting a party during lunch or dinnertime,
try to aim for mid-afternoon, when the most you’ll need to
provide is a couple easy snacks and maybe a celebratory cake
(bake it yourself for some added savings).

5. Focus on free or cheap activities
Forget splurging on a big bounce house or an entertainer for
the kids. They will be plenty entertained with some free or
cheap activities, like yard games or simple crafts that they
can bring home with them (these can even double as party
favors).

Products pictured: Children’s Adirondack Chair, 8′ Banquet
Style Child’s Table, Black and White Check Tabledrape, Burlap

Runner, Rio Ruby Dishware, Fiddle Flatware, Mason Jar,
Galvanized Cake Pedestals, Tiffany Blue Polyester Tabledrape,
6′ Banquet Style Child’s Table, Sprinkle Ivory Runner, Pink
Dixie Goblet, Parker Flatware, Dottie Plates, Lavender
Polyester Napkins, Coral Polyester Tabledrape, Tiffany Blue
Polyester Napkins, 48” Round Style Child’s Table, Maui Clear
Dishware, Blue Bubble Water Goblet, Green Polyester
Tabledrape, Hawaiian Ginger Overlay, Cabo Papaya Napkin, Rio
Kiwi Dishware, Taylor Flatware, Clear Bubble Water Goblets,
Metro Flatware, Lavender Polyester Tabledrape, Satin Orchid
Runner, Milan Leaf Overlay, Kensington Aubergine Napkin, Olive
Bubble Water Goblets.

How To | 6 Steps to Throw a
Woodsy Lumberjack Party
It’s officially September, and with the promise of cooler
weather on the horizon, you can be sure that the plaid trend
will start to heat up once again.
And when you start thinking about plaid, you’ll probably end
up picturing woodsy scenes and lumberjacks, which can be a fun
theme for an outdoor party or a birthday celebration for the
little adventurer in your life. Follow these 6 steps to throw
a perfectly woodsy lumberjack party!

1. Pick out fitting table settings
Plaid is of course a staple in any of the décor for a
lumberjack party, so it’s a given that you should dress up
your tables with as much plaid as possible! Pair it with
burlap and mason jars to create a simple table setting that

won’t look too over-the-top for a casual outdoor party.

2. Select the right furniture
When hosting a lumberjack themed party, it comes naturally to
want to celebrate outside. We have lots of outdoor furniture
available, but our Adirondack chairs and tables will help you
create the right look. Crowd those around one of our Fire Pits
and you’ll instantly have a cozy place to make s’mores for
dessert!

3. DIY, rent or buy the perfect décor
If you can’t host your party in an outdoor space, there are
some things you may be able to do to transform an indoor space
to look the part. Our Artificial Boxwood Hedges can create a
wall of greenery to create the look and feel of an outdoor
adventure anywhere. Spruce it up with garlands of plaid or
burlap fabric, pine tree cutouts, birch tree printed paper, or
actual sticks you find in your backyard!

4. Create cute (and punny) signs
There’s virtually no end to the amount of punny signs you can
create for a lumberjack themed get-together. It helps people
get excited for a party when they can get a good laugh out of
it! Put up some clever snack signs (like “bear poop” for
chocolates, “twigs” for pretzel sticks, or “ants on a log” for
celery with peanut butter and raisins), or engaging welcome
signs (like “so plaid you came” or “thanks for chopping by”).

5. Serve themed snacks and drinks
Themed snacks are not only good for a laugh, they’re necessary
to keep your guests well-fed and happy! From Teddy Grahams to
pancakes with Log Cabin syrup to good old-fashioned s’mores,
there are many snacks that are simple, easy, and probably
already available in your pantry that will fit in perfectly at
your lumberjack party. For drinks, consider a hot chocolate
bar with plenty of flavors and add-ins to customize each
drink. And if you’re expecting more adults, you can throw some
Baileys liqueur into the mix as well!

6. Don’t forget the finishing touch – a photobooth
Photobooths always add an extra element of fun to parties, and
a lumberjack photobooth is a fairly simple one to create!
Start with a buffalo plaid, burlap, or woodsy backdrop, and
use props like fake beards, knit caps, cardboard cut-out axes,
saws, logs, bears, moose, and more! When it comes to
photobooths, you really can’t have too many fun props.

Products pictured: Black and White Check Tabledrape, Burlap
Runner, Rio Ruby Dishware, Mason Jars, Fiddle Flatware,
Children’s Adirondack Chairs, Children’s 6’ Banquet Table,
Galvanized Cake Pedestals, Adirondack Chair, Adirondack Side
Table, Fire Pit, Artificial Boxwood Hedge.
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Next-Level

Details for Your Wedding
It’s all in the details! Which is why you shouldn’t overlook
these 10 details that will help make your wedding more fun,
comfortable, and memorable for you and your guests!

1. Cocktail Tables
If you’re planning on hosting a cocktail hour for your guests,
consider decking out a separate area with standing-height
cocktail tables. That way your guests will have a place to set
down their drink and chat with everyone.

2. Cocktail Glasses
Speaking of making cocktail hour special, don’t forget how
many glassware options you have! If you are serving pina
coladas, don’t be afraid to rent pina colada glasses! Same
goes for margaritas, martinis, old fashioned, brandy, white
wine, red wine and champagne. Having the right glassware will
make the drinks feel much more special!

3. Chargers
Chargers are often overlooked by brides on a tight budget, but
in reality they can end up saving you money! Chargers add a
special pop of color and elegance to each table setting at a
much lower price than most centerpieces, and can usually add
enough interest to the table that you won’t end up needing
extra votives or linens.

4. Chair Décor
Whether just at the sweetheart table or on all the chairs, a
little chair décor can go a long way! Chair sashes, garlands,
flowers, and signs all add interest and make for great photos,
so you can remember it for a lifetime.

5. Bathroom Kits
Sometimes, even the most beautiful weddings can go downhill
for guests with some bad luck. Imagine your cousin rips his
shirt sleeve, or your best friend forgot to put on deodorant.
A little bathroom kit can be a lifesaver for your guests, and
will do wonders in making them feel comfortable and welcomed.
Stock a basket or bucket with a couple essentials, like hair
ties, bobby pins, deodorant, needle and thread, and your
guests will thank you!

6. Seating Chart
While some brides, grooms, and planners consider a seating
chart to be another task atop the seemingly endless pile of
tasks, it turns it out it could be an important one. Even if
you don’t have to worry about awkward seating arrangements
between feuding friends, a seating chart makes everyone feel a
little more comfortable and takes away any guessing, so the
guests only need to worry about having a great time!

7. Kids Tables
Having a special place for the kids at your wedding will make
a more enjoyable event for both the kids and their parents!
Stock the table with crayons and paper, and whatever other

entertainment you can find. The kids will have a blast, and
the parents will be able to mingle with other adults knowing
their kids are being entertained.

8. Lighting Décor
Lighting is an important part of wedding décor. Not only does
it provide illumination for the event, but it can also create
whatever vibe you’re looking for. Bare candles have a very
rustic and romantic style, while crystal chandeliers can
create a modern, elegant feel. Or you can use your lighting to
blend the two styles by bringing in one of our wrought iron or
distressed wood chandeliers.

9. Backdrops
Depending on your venue, there may be some areas you’d love to
incorporate in your event, but don’t feel like they have the
right look. Using either pipe and drape, boxwood hedges, or
another divider, you can create perfect backdrops to fit every
corner of your venue into your wedding. Backdrops can also
create a dramatic setting for your ceremony.

10. Bar Signage
Pinterest is full of cute wedding signs, and you can
admittedly do without many of them. However, it’s not a bad
idea to keep all those signs for the bar. If it’s at all
difficult to see or find, your guests will be glad to see a
directional sign pointing them toward the cocktail hour, or a
big lighted sign making it clear where the bar is. Once your
guests get to the bar, you’ll need to tell them what’s being
served. This is especially important if you’re providing pre-

mixed cocktails, as guests will want to know what they’re
drinking!

Products pictured: Austin Cocktail Table, Gunmetal Barstool,
Old Fashioned Glasses, Beaded Platinum Charger, Smith
Flatware, Jane Silver Dishware, Paradise Platinum Dishware,
Sonoma Glassware, Mahogany Chiavari Chair, Organza White Chair
Sash, 6′ Banquet Child’s Table, Edison Circle Chandelier,
Distressed Wood Chandelier, Artificial Boxwood Hedge,
Adirondack Chair, Adirondack Side Table, Fire Pit, Antoinette
Round, Carson Bar, Carson Bar Back, Bar Lighted Sign, Cobalt
Rimmed Old Fashioned Glasses, Red Bubble Goblets.

Call us for more information at (916) 773-2133.

